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SIXTEENTH SUNDAY

THE CALL TO PRAYER
_____________________

For Our Gardens & Orchards
A PRAYER OF THANKSGIVING
Almighty and Most Merciful God,
before Adam and Eve, our first parents, ever sinned,
they lived happily in the Garden of Eden.
As we read in the Holy Book,
you walked with them,
and they heard your voice in the garden.
Later, your Son, our Lord Jesus Christ,
began his fearful passion
with his sweat of blood
in the Garden of Gethsemane.
Ever since then,
a garden has been a holy place.
You still walk there with us,
where we can see
your generous grace working for us
in the green things that grow,
and the trees that blossom,
and bear such rich and nourishing fruit.
And we can see again
the Cross of Christ in every tree,
and his Crown of Thorns
in every barb and bramble.
Bless all gardens and orchards
in this broad land of ours,
and give us a rich and plentiful harvest.
Help us, as we go about our work,
to see you in your loving kindness,
working for us and with us.
Help us to do your will at all times.
Then, some day, we will walk
with you and your Son,
and our Blessed Mother Mary,
down the paths of another garden,
far better, far more beautiful
than even the Garden of Eden.
Glory to the Father,
to the Son, and to the Holy Spirit;
as it was in the beginning,
is now, and will be forever. Amen.
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Blueberries for Breakfast
BY ANNE DENEEN
Yesterday marked a year since my husband was diagnosed with a brain tumor, one of the not good
kind. The year and a half of the pandemic was marked by loss for us, as it has been for so many, with
deaths of friends and family, some expected, some not, some from longstanding illness, one from
COVID. The brain tumor was one more surprise of this year. So far, he does well.

I’m finding my way every day with whatever presents itself. We are living so close to the minutiae of
daily life, in part, because attending to the care of someone living with a brain tumor requires that
attention to the minutiae — what will be the challenge of the day, how is the fatigue, is there enough
protein in the house, can we go for a walk, or what music will wake up the brain, what healing
things can we do. It’s not that we speak of these out loud every day, though some days we do. The
many considerations are under the surface all the time.
Every day, there are things and events that move us to tears, whether it’s in the immediacy of our
personal life — like a grandchild’s sudden smile — or in the public sphere, the ongoing pandemic,
the threats to democracy, the suffering of so many people and creatures, the losses of habitats, the
droughts, fires, floods, and storms. But next to that, next to those tears, is beauty — so jarring to live
with both, the suffering and the beauty, every day, to learn each day to expand the edges of compassion, to keep my seat and bear witness, to act, if I can, in ways of weaving justice, which is very limited right now, and to keep loving.
I went from a very public life as a pastor and community religious leader to a very hidden life.
There’s relief and loss in that. Relief for being able to put down some responsibilities, and loss for
being able to put down some of those same responsibilities. I miss my public life and our lively community, and I cherish this new familial and private one.
In this hidden life, courage and perseverance have become the loving virtues that shine most brightly
to me, mostly my spouse’s immense courage and devotion to living the fullness of existence. And in
the wider world, the courage and perseverance of so many people working to create a better world,
who never give up the work of hope and justice. On the small scale, our home scale, the virtues are
the same. Why do I rise in the morning? How will I live this day? How will I love? How will I serve?
Today in our hidden life, my beloved went out early in the dawn to pick wild blueberries. It’s a beautiful morning, very mild. Picking blueberries is not an easy thing for him. His balance is uncertain on
uneven ground, so he has to find a way to set his feet on the granite and moss without feeling like he
might fall over. His right hand isn’t working very well, from the tumor, so sorting through leaves
and picking the berries off takes great concentration. “I dropped quite a few,” he reports when he
comes in, “good for the birds.” While he was picking, the catbirds talked from the birch tree, and a
chickadee dropped into the bushes to feed on the berries, just a foot away from his gentle hands.
Later, we made oatmeal and ate the berries. I haven’t presided at a communion service since March
of last year, when we temporarily closed our church. And in October, I left my calling to be here at
home. But these blueberries, this oatmeal, this beautiful morning, these loving hands that picked the
blueberries, the birds in the birch trees, the wet ground, the drift of cloud, my spouse lifting his
spoon carefully, this moment, this, too, is a communion.
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YOUTH FAITH FORMATION
_____________________

Blessings & Congratulations!
FIRST HOLY COMMUNION 2021
On behalf of the Catholic Community of Gloucester & Rockport, Father Jim wishes to
congratulate the following children from Holy Family Parish and Our Lady of Good
Voyage Parish who successfully completed our program of preparation and who received their First Holy Communion during the month of June:
Vito Giacalone
Gavin Griffin
Bryce Heyer
Dante Holding
Tyson Irving
Ethan Koller
Marika Maiorana
Mason Marnoto
Perlita McLain
Keirah O’Connor
Mia Palmer
William Pinkham
Zariah Sutera
Kiley Stlaurent
Sophia Ventura

Isabella Aiello
Drew Aiello
Ella Albano
Ivana Amaral
Liana Baldassano
Alexa Benjamin
Nico Ciaramitaro
Aidan Cottle
Austin Cottle
Colton Currier
Evan DaCruz
Francis de Brigard
Giuliana DiMaio
Isabella Ferrara
Ashllyn Francisco

During the past year, sixty young fellow parishioners and their parents prayed, studied, and grew together in prayer, fellowship, and service. They learned together that
disciples of all ages are called to live the Gospel, share God’s love and mercy, and rebuild the Church. They are all well-prepared to receive the Body & Blood of the Risen
Lord and to become faithful and faith-filled disciples.
In addition to these young disciples, thirty more students and their families will celebrate First Holy Communion over the course of the summer at Sunday Masses in both
Holy Family Parish and Our Lady of Good Voyage Parish. We look forward to welcoming them into our churches and parish families!
Please pray for our young disciples, their parents, and their families so that they will
continue to grow in faith, hope, and love; and that they will continue to join us for Mass
on a regular basis. Please also pray in thanksgiving for our pastoral team and our dedicated volunteers who make these celebrations possible. For more information about
First Holy Communion, please contact Father Jim at frjim@ccgronline.com or 978-2814820. Thank you for your prayers and support! May God bless you and your family!
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REBUILDING THE CHURCH

_____________________

_____________________

Pastor’s Note
ABOUT THIS WEEK’S MESSAGE
For the past seven years, we have worked hard to transform our weekly newsletter into something more than a
bulletin board of announcements about upcoming events,
meetings, and pleas for financial support. Each week, we
offer a prayer and reflection on the sacred scriptures,
Catholic spirituality, or some aspect of living the Christian life during uncertain times.

Saturday Morning with Saint Francis
SATURDAY, AUGUST 7TH
BEGINS WITH MASS AT 8:00AM
Founded in 2007 by Father Jim and Cliff Garvey after their
first pilgrimage to Assisi and Rome, the Assisi Project is a
Fellowship of Franciscans in Spirit with friends and followers in North America, Europe, and Africa. Our mission is to help believers of all ages and backgrounds better
live the Gospel of Christ through the inspiration and intercession of Saint Francis and Saint Clare of Assisi.

From day one, the Catholic Community of Gloucester &
Rockport’s programs and ministries has been focused on
prayer, fellowship, and service; and our mission has been
all about living the Gospel, sharing God’s love, and rebuilding the Church. Like Pope Francis, we see the
Church as a field hospital where all people — regardless
of who they are, where they’re from, or what they’ve
done — are welcome to pray with us and work alongside
us as humble laborers in the Lord’s vineyard.

Our next Saturday Morning with Saint Francis is scheduled for Saturday, August 7th beginning with Mass at
8:00am in Our Lady of Good Voyage Church. We will
gather in-person to pray together and renew the bonds of
faith, friendship, and mutual support that have sustained
us for more than a decade! If you haven’t joined us before,
please prayerfully consider joining us now!

This week, we are delighted to share a reflection by our
dear friend Anne Deneen, who served for many years as
the pastor of Saint Paul Lutheran Church in Gloucester.
Anne’s moving account of finding joy, grace, and communion in the midst of trial and tribulation is something
that all of us should consider — perhaps now more than
ever. We are so grateful for Anne’s friendship, support,
and encouragement! Please pray for Anne and her family, and for every family that needs our prayers! Peace and
blessings to all! — Father Jim

After Mass, Father Jim and Cliff will lead a discussion
about what the pandemic teaches us about the importance
of prayer in our lives. Pope Francis has said again and
again that this kind of crisis changes us; and that we cannot simply return to some ideal sense of normal.
With the Holy Father’s good advice in mind, we will reflect on questions related to our personal experiences during the pandemic: What does prayer mean to you? What
role does prayer play in your daily life? What did you
learn during the pandemic about your relationship with
Christ, with the Church, and with friends, colleagues,
family members, and fellow parishioners?

We Share
SAFE & EASY ELECTRONIC GIVING
Electronic giving is available at both Holy Family Parish
and Our Lady of Good Voyage Parish. It is safe and simple to make online donations to your home parish by using a credit card or debit card. Donations can be made on
an ongoing or one-time-only basis. And it takes just a few
minutes to set up a secure personal account.

All parishioners and friends are invited to join us for the
Assisi Project’s Saturday Morning with Saint Francis! If
you plan to join us or want more information about the
Assisi Project and its good work in our parishes, please
contact Cliff at cgarvey@ccgronline.com or 978-281-4820;
or visit our website: assisiproject.com. Please join us! All
are welcome! Saint Francis of Assisi, pray for us! Saint
Clare of Assisi, pray for us! Our Lady of the Angels, pray
for us! May the Lord give you peace — now and always!

If you have questions or need assistance with this important fundraising tool for the Catholic Community of
Gloucester & Rockport, please contact Father Jim at 978281-4820 or frjim@ccgronline.com. Thank you for your
generous support! Peace, blessings, and thanks to all!
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OUR WEEKLY GIFTS

_____________________
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July 17th— July 25th

Sanctuary Candles & Gifts

Saturday, July 17th

Vigil· Sixteenth Sunday

4:00pm

Souls of the Faithful Departed

6:00pm

Souls of the Faithful Departed

Sunday, July 18th

Sixteenth Sunday

7:00am

Souls of the Faithful Departed

8:15am

Souls of the Faithful Departed

10:00am

Souls of the Faithful Departed

11:45am

Souls of the Faithful Departed

REMEMBERING OUR LOVED ONES
& SUPPORTING OUR HOME PARISHES
At each of our churches in the Catholic Community of
Gloucester & Rockport, sanctuary candles and sanctuary
gifts (hosts and wine) can be donated for a special intention or in memory of a friend or loved one. The requested
donation for both sanctuary gifts and candles is now $25
per week. For the week of Sunday, July 18th, donations
were offered for the following special intentions:
In Memory of Clare Dorothy McLaughlin
Sanctuary Candle· Saint Ann Church
In Memory of Catherine Yates
Sanctuary Candle· Saint Anthony Chapel
In Memory of John Curley
Sanctuary Candle· Saint Joachim Church

16th Week in Ordinary Time

In Memory of Mary McLeod
Sanctuary Candle· Our Lady of Good Voyage Church

Wednesday, July 21st

God’s Mercy, Healing & Protection

In Memory of Alex Borge
Sanctuary Gifts· Our Lady of Good Voyage Church

Thursday, July 22nd

God’s Mercy, Healing & Protection

Friday, July 23rd

God’s Mercy, Healing & Protection

Saturday, July 24th

Vigil· Seventeenth Sunday

4:00pm

Souls of the Faithful Departed

6:00pm

Souls of the Faithful Departed

Sunday, July 25th

Seventeenth Sunday

7:00am

Souls of the Faithful Departed

8:15am

Souls of the Faithful Departed

10:00am

Souls of the Faithful Departed

11:45am

Souls of the Faithful Departed

In Memory of Mary Martha Goulter
Sanctuary Candle· Chapel of the Archangels
The Chapel of the Archangels, dedicated to Saint Michael, Saint Gabriel, and Saint Raphael, is located on the
ground floor of the rectory. You can see the sanctuary
candle from the street. In addition to their better-known
patronages, Michael is also venerated as a patron of the
sick and suffering; Raphael is a patron of medical professionals; and Gabriel is a patron of priests. We all need
their prayers and protection like never before!
If you would like to donate a sanctuary candle or sanctuary gifts in memory of a loved one at Saint Ann Church,
Saint Joachim Church, Saint Anthony Chapel, Our Lady
of Good Voyage Church, or the Chapel of the Archangels,
please contact Father Jim at 978-281-4820 or
frjim@ccgronline.com. Thank you for your generous support for the Catholic Community of Gloucester & Rockport! May God bless you and your family!

MORE NEWS & RESOURCES ONLINE!
ccgronline.com - assisiproject.com

Greely Funeral Home

Baked Fresh Daily
and Waiting For You

& CREMATION SERVICE

“Serving Cape Ann families since 1884”
212 Washington Street,
Gloucester, MA 01930

“Handmade from the Flowers
of your Loved One”
ZZZURVDULHVIURPÀRZHUVFRP

Across the street from
the train station

978-283-3383

Sun: 5am-3pm

www.jimsbagels.com

In Memory of
Hilary Oliver

Patronize Our Sponsors

WŝĐƚƵƌĞ&ƌĂŵŝŶŐ
'ŝŌƐ
Jewelry

May she rest in peace.

(978) 851-9103

Rosaries from Flowers

34 Railroad Ave

Mon-Fri: 5am-7pm
Sat: 5am-6pm

978-283-0698

841 Main Street
Tewksbury, MA 01876

Hours:

141 Main St. Gloucester • 978-281-1624
ǁǁǁ͘ŚŽƵƐĞŽŌŚĞƌĂǀĞŶ͘ĐŽŵ

Danvers Ford

When patronizing our Sponsors
let them know you saw them in the
Church Bulletin.

The Guinee Family
“Where Customers Become Friends”

They make this Bulletin Possible

106 Sylvan Street, Danvers • 978-774-0727
SALES • SERVICE • BODY SHOP • RENTALS

AD SPACE

AVAILABLE

PARISHIONER OWNED BUSINESS

617-779-3771

Congratulations to Msgr. Frank
Kelley, co-founder of Pine Street
Inn, on 40 years of service. We
are grateful that he continues
to serve in the Archdiocese as a
senior priest.

MAKE YOUR DREAM KITCHEN
A REALITY WITH SHELFGENIE
Enjoy up to 50% more space in your kitchen and better access to your most-used
items with our custom pull-out shelves installed in your existing cabinets

donate at
clergytrust.org

OR

Pictured: Msgr. Frank Kelley and Lyndia Downey, President, Pine Street Inn

50% OFF
INSTALLATION*
*Limit one offer per household.
Must purchase 5+ Classic/
Designer Shelves. EXP 9/30/21

DONOR FELL THROUGH!
ſ3/($6(+(/36$9($/,)(ſ
CONTACT: SAVELICIA@GMAIL.COM
KIDNEY TRANSPLANT DONOR NEEDED!

BLOOD TYPE “O”
POSITIVE
Prepare for unexpected
power outages with a Generac
standby generator
REQUEST A FREE QUOTE!

®

855-401-9893

Schedule Your FREE Design Consultation:

(855) 625-9032
Hours: Mon - Fri 9am-9pm, Sat 10am - 4pm EST

For Advertising call 617-779-3771

FREE

7-Year Extended Warranty*
A $695 Value!

Limited Time Offer - Call for Details

Special Financing Available
Subject to Credit Approval

Pilot Bulletins

*To qualify, consumers must request a quote, purchase, install and
activate the generator with a participating dealer. Call for a full list
of terms and conditions.

Holy Family, Gloucester, MA

21951

Sully’s Auto Body
Est 1975

John Tuomivirta
At BankGloucester, we’re committed to delivering excellent
enn
products and services to help improve the financial lives ooff our
o
clients, as well as giving back to the communities we serve.
BBankGloucester.com
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Complete
Collision Work • Insurance Estimates
0DQV¿HOG6W*ORXFHVWHU0$


Member FDIC
Member SIF

16 Mansfield Street, Gloucester, MA 01930

6XOO\VDXWRERG\#JPDLOFRP
978-283-3829
• sullysautobody@gmail.com

EBENEZER
TAX & SERVICES

AUTO REPAIR & ALIGNMENT

978.281.4909

Professionals in Personal and Business Tax preparation.
• Non-profit Organization.
• Payroll and Accounting Services.
• Business Set Up: Corporations, LLC
• 501 (c) (3) Non Profit Applications.
• Any types of Audits WC, GL, IRS, DOR.
• Notary Public.

Rob Madruga
5 Pond Road
Gloucester
MA 01930

Proudly serving the Cape Ann area since 1846

186 Main Street Suite 44, Gloucester, MA
978 879 4264 • 978 879 4418

Preferred Auto Body

“God is Love”
1 John 4:8

Steve Lambert Jr. • Ralph E. Martin, Jr.

Whitmarsh Lock & Safe
800-696-1913

Locksmith Since 1913

• Elder Law
• Estate Planning
• Probate

Historic Preservation
Decorative Hardware
High Security Locks

Preferredautobody@outlook.com
7 Pond Road • Gloucester, MA 01930

978.283.2008

Priscilla A. Malbeouf, Esq.
www.beauportlaw.com
978-281-0812
978-865-3889 Fax
55 Main Street, Gloucester

$BSQFUt"SFB3VHTt7JOZM
$FSBNJDt8PPEt-BNJOBUF

Free HHA & PC Classes

38 Blackburn Center, 2nd Flr, Gloucester, MA
978-282-5575 • www.connectedhomecare.com/apply

Elder Law Center of Cape Ann

GLOVER'S

FLOOR COVERINGS, INC.
Quality Dependable Service
for over 50 years
8IJUUFNPSF4Ut(MPVDFTUFS

978-283-3940

Bridget E. Murray, Esq
Our staff and attorneys will work
to preserve and protect your assets.

Dr. Donna J. Heaney, DVM
A Locally Owned Small
Animal Practice Serving
the North Shore

24 Hour
Emergency
Services
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MOUNT PLEASANT
MEMORIALS

(978) 865-3360

Uncompromised Quality and Personalized Service.
Cemetery Lettering and Monument Cleaning a Specialty.

HarborCoveDental.com

Leif K. Bakland D.D.S.

168 Rear Eastern Ave

Mon - Fri : 8AM to 4PM
Sat : 8AM to 12PM
Sun : Closed

Gloucester, Ma 01930

781-354-8829
NICASTRO

Serving Cape Ann Since 1979

150 Eastern Ave., Gloucester
Across from Calvary Cemetery

123 Main St. Gloucester

SMALL ENGINE REPAIR SPECIALIST

 Free Estimates

Chainsaws, Blowers, Snow Blowers and more!
John & Julie Nicastro
Owners

978.283.7841 mountpleasantmemorials.com

For Advertising call 617-779-3771

“Feed My Sheep” John 21:17

HARBOR COVE DENTAL

HENRY CANTARERO

-\SS`3PJLUZLKHUK0UZ\YLK,SLJ[YPJPHUZ

107 EASTERN AVE.
GLOUCESTER, MA 01930

Certified Alliance Dealer

Phone 978-283-0214
Fax 978-283-5060
info@nsvets.com

www.nsvets.com
,SLJ[YPJHSYLWHPY
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PETER FOSTER
978-283-1131

107 Eastern Ave.
Gloucester, MA 01930
(978) 283 – 1275
www.FostersGrill.com

Dr. Leonard Letendre & Dr. Lee Powell
7 Dr. Osman Babson Rd., Gloucester, MA

Gloucester, MA 01930

YOU NEED

Foster’s Grill Store

North Shore Veterinary Hospital

978-989-9999 | bridget@cannonmurraylaw.com

WE HAVE ANY TIRE

Grills
Parts & Accessories
Propane & Kerosene

NOW HIRING!

Pilot Bulletins

7 Scotts Way • Essex, MA 01929
Phone: 978-768-9909
www.mayerpower.com
Holy Family, Gloucester, MA

21951

